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A B S T R A C T

High-latitude countries tend to contain the polar range-edge of many species that are nationally rare but globally
common. This can focus national conservation efforts toward range-edge populations, whose conservation needs
and value are disputed. Using plants in Canada as a case study, we ask whether national species-conservation
rankings prioritize range-edge populations, and whether conservation priority is matched by habitat protection
and research effort. We found that> 75% of federally protected plants only occur in Canada peripherally, at the
northernmost 20% or less of their total range, and that the most imperilled taxa had the smallest percentage of
their range in Canada (endangered plants: median = 1.0%). Occurring peripherally in Canada was associated
with higher threat even after accounting for range area, potentially because range-edge taxa experienced 85%
higher human population densities in their Canadian range than non-peripheral taxa. High conservation priority
was not matched by habitat protection, as more imperilled and more peripheral taxa had smaller fractions of
their Canadian range in protected areas. Finally, peer-reviewed research on plants at-risk in Canada was low.
Only 42% of plants considered at-risk in Canada had been studied in Canada, and only 11% of species with broad
distributions outside Canada had been studied in the context of their wider geographic range—information that
is critical to establishing their relative conservation value. Our results illustrate that plant conservation in
Canada is fundamentally linked to conserving range-edge populations, yet edge populations themselves are
understudied, a research gap we must close to improve evidence-based conservation.

1. Introduction

The conservation value of populations at the edge of a species'
distribution is contentious. Species range edges often coincide with
declining suitability and abundance of habitat; about three quarters of
transplant experiments find declines in performance beyond a species'
range (Hargreaves et al., 2014; Lee-Yaw et al., 2016). Edge populations
in poor-quality or isolated habitat are, therefore, predicted to be small
(Hengeveld and Haeck, 1982; Brown et al., 1996), eroding their genetic
quality through genetic drift (Ellstrand and Elam, 2003). Small popu-
lation size and low genetic quality can make edge populations less
important to species' persistence and harder to conserve (Bunnell et al.,
2004). However, even dramatically reduced performance beyond the
range does not necessarily mean that habitat at the range edge is low

quality (Hargreaves and Eckert, 2019), and while some edge popula-
tions are smaller, less genetically diverse, or more inbred than core
populations (Sexton et al., 2011), these patterns are far from universal
(Villellas et al., 2013; Pironon et al., 2015, 2017; de Medeiros et al.,
2018).

Indeed, range-edge populations may be particularly valuable for
species' long-term success either genetically or geographically. For
widespread species, range edges often include extreme or unusual ha-
bitats (Thakur et al., 2018); if edge populations are locally adapted,
they may contribute uniquely to species' overall genetic diversity
(Bunnell et al., 2004; Sexton et al., 2011). For species whose ranges
have expanded and contracted with glacial cycles, populations at the
equatorial range edge may harbour disproportionate genetic diversity
that could be critical for long-term persistence (Hampe and Petit,
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2005). And while many taxa are shifting to higher elevations and lati-
tudes in response to climate warming (Chen et al., 2011; Freeman et al.,
2018), warming is expected to outpace dispersal ability for 11% of
species globally (Thomas et al., 2004). Cool-edge populations are geo-
graphically poised to initiate range shifts (Gibson et al., 2009), and may
have evolved higher dispersal abilities due to past expansions or de-
mographic instability (Phillips et al., 2010; Hargreaves et al., 2015),
making them invaluable for successful range shifts. Finally, it is not
always true that secure populations exist toward the centre of species
ranges, and edge populations sometimes provide critical refugia during
range collapse (Channell and Lomolino, 2000).

The conservation value of range-edge populations is especially
germane when conservation policy prioritizes (or deprioritizes) them
implicitly or explicitly. Many political jurisdictions rank species by local
conservation need, e.g., national, state, or provincial Red Lists. As po-
litical borders rarely follow biogeographic boundaries, jurisdictions
may contain range-edge populations of species widely distributed out-
side their borders (hereafter ‘peripheral’ taxa; Hunter and Hutchinson,
1994). For example, most US states contain>20 peripheral reptiles or
amphibians, but many explicitly deprioritize peripheral species in
conservation listings, sometimes jeopardizing species' overall persis-
tence (Steen and Barrett, 2015). Conversely, peripheral taxa may be
implicitly prioritized; all else being equal they will occupy less area in a
jurisdiction, making them more likely to be locally rare and deemed ‘at-
risk’ (Lesica and Allendorf, 1995; Glass et al., 2017). For example,>
75% of Finland's rare beetles (Komonen, 2007) and > 70% of Cana-
da's at-risk flora and fauna (Gibson et al., 2009; Cameron and
Hargreaves, 2020) have wide distributions south of these countries'
borders. In jurisdictions with low endemism, local conservation rank-
ings can show considerable mismatch from global conservation

priorities.
For jurisdictions with many peripheral species, resolving their

conservation value is highly relevant to effective conservation policy,
but may require direct study of edge populations themselves. Range
position does not consistently predict population size, genetic diversity,
or demographic stability (Eckert et al., 2008; Pironon et al., 2017), and
the extent of local adaptation to range-edge conditions can be hard to
identify without large experiments (Sexton et al., 2011; Hargreaves and
Eckert, 2019; Anderson and Wadgymar, 2020). However, earlier
syntheses suggest that range edge populations are understudied com-
pared to core populations (Eckert et al., 2008; Sexton et al., 2009),
potentially impeding evidence-based conservation.

An excellent case study for exploring ‘peripherality’ (the extent to
which a species occurs in a jurisdiction at the edge of its range) in
conservation is Canada. Canada is the world's second-largest country,
spanning almost 10 million km2 and>41° of latitude—as much lati-
tude as separates Canada from the Equator—and contains the north-
ernmost potential land for species in the Americas. Canada's biodi-
versity is clustered at its southern border (Coristine et al., 2018), as is
Canada's human population, potentially increasing threats to peripheral
taxa and creating conflicts between conservation and economic devel-
opment. Previous estimates suggest ~75% of terrestrial taxa designated
nationally at-risk only occur in Canada at their northern range edge
(Yakimowski and Eckert, 2007; Gibson et al., 2009), but this has not
been formally quantified. Finally, risk assessments are publicly avail-
able for all taxa assessed for federal protection (by the Committee on
the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada, COSEWIC) and generally
include a detailed range map.

We test the relationships between peripherality and: range area in
Canada; conservation priority in Canada; conservation risk (human

Fig. 1. Most plant taxa assessed for protection in Canada only occur in Canada at their northern range edge. Maps illustrate the Canadian distributions, digitized from
COSEWIC risk assessments, of 182 of the 220 extant vascular plant taxa assessed from 1977 to 2018, grouped by their COSEWIC-designated risk status (the remaining
38 taxa did not have digitizeable maps but estimates of peripherality are similar; Table 1). If taxa were assessed more than once, we use the most recent assessment.
Most plant taxa in Canada have not been assessed by COSEWIC, so the Not at Risk category does not represent all non-imperilled plants but those that were thought to
be potentially at risk and later deemed secure. Thick black line shows the Canada-USA border, coloured dots introduce the colour scheme used in subsequent figures.
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population density); habitat protection (protected areas); and peer-re-
viewed conservation research effort. We use vascular plants as a case
study as they are relatively diverse (3600 species in Canada compared
to ~150 mammals), are of high conservation value globally, and often
receive disproportionately little conservation funding (Raven, 1987;
Schemske et al., 1994). Using COSEWIC risk assessments and range
maps (Fig. 1), complemented by NatureServe risk rankings, human
population censuses, and literature searches, we address five key
questions. Q1) Do Canadian and global threat rankings differ more for
taxa that are peripheral in Canada vs. those that are not, as expected if
peripheral taxa have smaller ranges or populations in Canada or face
greater threats (see below)? Q2) Do taxa that are more nationally-im-
perilled in Canada have smaller ranges in Canada or smaller propor-
tions of their total range in Canada (i.e. more peripheral), as expected if
small ranges and increased peripherality are associated with con-
servation risk? Q3) Do taxa that occur more peripherally in Canada
experience higher human population density in their Canadian range,
potentially explaining an association between peripherality and con-
servation risk? Q4) Do taxa that are more imperilled or more peripheral
in Canada have a greater proportion of their Canadian range in pro-
tected areas, potentially indicating active conservation effort? Q5) Is
conservation research effort evenly spread between peripheral taxa
(< 20% of their total range in Canada) and non-peripheral taxa, and
how might range-wide studies inform conservation?

2. Methods

2.1. Threat status

Flora's eligibility for protection under Canada's Species at Risk Act
(SARA) is determined by the COSEWIC Vascular Plant subcommittee
using quantitative criteria established by the International Union for
the Conservation of Nature (IUCN). COSEWIC was created in 1977, and
SARA was enacted in 2002 (SARA, 2002). There are three steps to a
COSEWIC recommendation. 1) COSEWIC prioritizes which taxa to as-
sess. In this phase COSEWIC prioritizes taxa likely to become globally
extinct (SARA 15.1b). 2) If a taxon is prioritized for assessment (and we
note that there are many taxa awaiting assessment), COSEWIC com-
missions and then reviews and approves an assessment report using the
‘best biological information’ available, including scientific, community,
and Aboriginal traditional knowledge (SARA, 2002). 3) COSEWIC uses
the report to recommend a threat status: Special concern (may become
threatened or endangered due to biological constraints and other
threats); Threatened (likely to become endangered if threats are not
mitigated); Endangered (facing imminent extirpation or extinction),
Extirpated, Extinct, or Data deficient (we do not consider Extirpated,
Extinct, or Data deficient taxa as they have no current Canadian range
or reliable range map); or Not at risk (no imminent risk of extirpation or
extinction). COSEWIC determines a status considering only Canadian
populations, then reviews whether adjustments are warranted given the
likelihood of demographic rescue from populations outside Canada
(Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2017). The final decision to
list and protect taxa under SARA rests with the federal government after
considering the socioeconomic implications (SARA, 2002). We there-
fore use COSEWIC rather than SARA designations as they more closely
reflect biology.

As of August 2018, COSEWIC assessment reports were available for
220 plant populations (1 report each, most available online but some
obtained from COSEWIC directly; sample size details in Table 1). If the
taxon had been reassessed, we used the most recent assessment. A few
taxa had reports for two geographically distinct populations (‘desig-
natable units’ in COSEWIC terminology). If both populations had the
same threat status we combined them, otherwise we excluded the taxon
as it was unclear how to calculate a corresponding global range per
population (Table 1). We excluded reports without range maps or de-
scriptions from which we could estimate the proportion of each range in

Canada, yielding 209 taxa including species and subspecies (Table 1).
We recorded each taxon's COSEWIC threat status: Special concern,
Threatened, Endangered, or Not at risk; the first three categories are
considered ‘at-risk’. COSEWIC only assesses taxa that might be im-
perilled. The ‘Not at risk’ category does not reflect all plant species that
are secure in Canada, but rather a group of taxa deemed potentially at
risk (therefore worth assessing) but ultimately secure (e.g. not in suf-
ficient decline to warrant listing, reassessment revealed other popula-
tions existed, taxon not a true taxonomic unit).

For each taxon with a COSEWIC range map, we compiled Canadian
and global threat rankings from NatureServe (i.e. ‘rounded global
status’; NatureServe, 2018). NatureServe ranks use consistent criteria so
national and global rankings are directly comparable (a detailed com-
parison with COSEWIC statuses is in Supp Info Fig. S1). Ranks range
from 1 (most threatened) to 5 (least threatened; NatureServe, 2018).
NatureServe Canadian or global ranks were missing for seven species,
so n = 202 taxa (Table 1). We calculated the ‘rank disparity’ for each
taxon as ‘Global rank – Canadian rank’.

2.2. Range maps & area

Of the 209 COSEWIC range maps, we were able to digitize 182 using
the geographic information software Quantum GIS 2.18 (QGIS
Development Team, 2018; Fig. 1). We georeferenced maps using ≥10
dispersed coordinates of obvious landmarks, such as country, province,
county or waterbody boundaries. All maps underwent a thin plane
spline transformation to allow local deformation, and to standardize
map projections to the World Geodetic System 1984 projection (WGS
84, EPSG 4326), a standard projection for worldwide geographic da-
tasets that is convenient when working with latitude and longitude
coordinates (Tim Elrick, McGill Geographic Information Centre ad-
ministrator; personal communication). COSEWIC provided maps as
polygons (160 taxa) or points occurrences (29 taxa). For polygon maps,
we traced digital polygons by hand, and for point occurrence maps, we
generated a convex polygon including all points (generally equivalent
to COSEWIC's ‘extent of occupancy’). If we were unable to generate a
convex polygon (< 4 points on the map; n = 2 taxa), we generated a
1 km buffer around each point creating distinct polygons. We could not
digitize maps for 27 taxa whose maps were incomplete or imprecise (as
noted by COSEWIC or if mapped as presence/absence by province) or
used a projection that did not allow for proper digitization (e.g. cir-
cumpolar projection; Table 1).

For each taxon with a range map, we estimated the proportion of its
range in Canada. For 182 taxa with digitized maps, we calculated a)
global range area (km2), b) Canadian range area (km2), and c) pro-
portion of range in Canada (b ÷ a) as a quantitative measure of per-
ipherality. For area calculations, we projected individual shapefiles in
QGIS, using the World Mollweide equal-area projection (WGS 84, EPSG
54 009) since some taxa had large ranges extending south of the USA
(Usery and Seong, 2000). Range area was extracted with the gArea
function in the “rgeos” package (version 0.4-1; Bivand and Rundel,
2018) in R version 3.2.2 (R Core Team, 2017).

For all 209 taxa with COSEWIC range maps, we also assigned a
categorical designation of peripherality to simplify analyses comparing
national vs. global threat rank and research effort (Questions 1 & 5). We
designated taxa as peripheral if they had< 20% of their total range in
Canada, otherwise not. Any threshold is arbitrary; we chose 20% as all
27 taxa whose map could not be digitized could still be unambiguously
categorized as peripheral or not (i.e. clearly had< 20% or>20% of
their range in Canada) from maps and range descriptions provided in
COSEWIC assessments and recovery plans. To test the sensitivity of
results we ran two supplementary analyses. First, we reran analyses
using only taxa with digitized range maps (Table 1d). Second, we used a
more conservative threshold of 10% (Table 1d), the threshold used by
COSEWIC to define Canada's lowest level of conservation responsibility
(Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2017).
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2.3. Covariates

For taxa with digitized range maps (n = 182), we calculated two
covariates. First, we estimated the human population density in each
taxon's Canadian range using the dissemination blocks from the 2016
Canadian census (Statistics Canada, 2016). Dissemination blocks are
the smallest geographic units used by Statistics Canada (equivalent to a
city block bounded by intersecting streets, with block size determined
by road density), for which inhabitants/block data are available
(Statistics Canada, 2011). Using QGIS 2.18 (QGIS Development Team,
2018), we overlaid each taxon's Canadian range polygon on the dis-
semination block map (McKie, 2016). In R, we then summed the in-
habitants across all blocks and partial blocks within each species' range,
and then divided this sum by the taxon's Canadian range area to esti-
mate human population density.

Second, we calculated the officially protected area within each
taxon's Canadian range using two protected area databases. The
Canadian Council on Ecological Areas database includes municipal,
provincial, and federal protected areas in all Canadian provinces and
territories except the province of Quebec (CCEA, 2016). Quebec's
‘Ministère du Développement Durable Environnement et Lutte contre
les Changements Climatiques’ database maps all protected areas in
Quebec (MDEL, 2016). We projected the protected area shapefiles to
the World Mollweide equal-area projection (WGS4 EPSG 54 009), then
overlaid them on each species' Canadian range polygon to generate a
geographic file of protected habitat. We then calculated the area (km2)
of protected habitat in each range polygon in R.

2.4. Literature search for peer-reviewed studies on at-risk plants

To assess the peer-reviewed research effort on plants deemed at-risk
in Canada, we searched Web of Science for studies on each at-risk taxon
with a COSEWIC range map (Table 1b) using its scientific name, English
common name, and synonyms listed in its COSEWIC assessment (up to
August 2017). We searched all taxa at the species level since few studies
were available at lower taxonomic designations (n = 209 at-risk spe-
cies). We narrowed results to ecological or evolutionary studies by in-
cluding the search term “*ecolog* OR evolution* OR population* OR
demograph* OR genetic* OR conservation* OR fitness”. We discarded

studies that did not present data on the taxon of interest (e.g. only
mentioned it in key words), yielding> 2900 studies.

We assessed the conservation and geographic relevance of the re-
sulting studies. Studies were deemed conservation relevant if they
contained data on natural populations that would be of potential use to
COSEWIC (e.g. population censuses, performance, life-history, local
adaptation, genetic diversity). Studies that contained no data on natural
plant populations or data that was not relevant to their conservation
(e.g. how much a plant species contributed to a herbivore's diet) were
not considered further. We further classified whether each relevant
study sampled wild Canadian populations, wild populations in the USA,
both (providing a wider geographic context for at-risk Canadian po-
pulations), or neither (sampled populations outside Canada/USA or no
specific population). Studies that investigated more than one at-risk
taxon (32 studies) were counted for each taxon included.

All extracted data and R code for analyses are archived and freely
available at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3985806.

2.5. Analyses

2.5.1. Q1) Do Canadian & global NatureServe ranks differ more for
peripheral vs. non-peripheral taxa?

Taxa cannot be less threatened (i.e. more secure) nationally than
they are globally, so we are not testing whether a disparity exists or the
direction of the disparity, but whether the disparity is bigger for per-
ipheral vs. non-peripheral taxa. Threat-rank disparity (NatureServe
Global rank – NatureServe Canadian rank) is numeric but only ranges
from 0 (i.e. no disparity) to 4 (i.e. taxon ranked as 5 (least threatened)
globally and 1 (most threatened) in Canada), requiring nonparametric
analyses. We tested whether threat-rank disparity was greater for per-
ipheral vs. non-peripheral taxa using a nonparametric two-sample
Wilcoxon test. We used categorical peripherality (peripheral if< 20%
of range in Canada, otherwise not; Table 1c) to match the (lack of)
resolution in the response variable. As detailed above, we tested whe-
ther our results were robust to using a) only taxa with digitized maps,
and b) defining peripheral as ≥10% of range in Canada (Supp Info).

Table 1
Sample sizes, with data used for each Question in bold. At-risk taxa are those considered Special concern, Threatened, or Endangered, and can have any proportion of
their range in Canada. Peripheral taxa include at-risk and not-at-risk taxa. ‘At-risk’ and ‘Peripheral’ columns give the number of populations or taxa and the
percentage of the total (i.e. divided by column 2). Analyses for Q2–4 use a continuous measure of peripherality only available for species with digitized range maps.
Analyses for Q1 and Q5 define peripherality categorically and so include a larger data set: main analyses use a 20% cut off (species with<20% of their global range
in Canada = peripheral), and include taxa with digitized maps and taxa for whom we could estimate peripherality (Y/N) from range descriptions. Using only taxa
with digitized maps and a 10% cut-off yielded consistent results (Supp Info).

Extant plants in Canada

Total At-risk (COSEWIC) Peripheral Question

20% cut-off 10% cut-off

(a) populations with a COSEWIC status 220 197
(90%)

– – –

(b) taxa with COSEWIC report and range mapa 209 189
(90%)

165 (79%)b – Q5

(c) taxa in (b) with NatureServe ranks for world and Canada 202 186
(92%)

159 (79%)b – Q1

(d) taxa in (b) with digitizeable range map 182 166
(91%)

141 (77%)c 127
(70%)c

Q2, Q3, Q4

a From (a), (b) excludes 2 taxa with no available COSEWIC report (Hackelia ciliata, Symphyotrichum sericeum), 2 taxa whose COSEWIC report has no map (Carex
nebrascensis, Pedicularis furbishia), and 6 populations from 3 taxa where 2 designatable units (populations) had different COSEWIC statuses (Eleocharis geniculata,
Psilocarphus brevissimus, Solidago speciosa). Smilax rotundifolia had 2 populations assessed with the same COSEWIC status; these have been merged into 1 taxon.

b For 27 taxa whose distributions could not be digitized (b minus d), we estimated whether they were peripheral in Canada (20% cut-off) based on undigitizeable
maps and range descriptions. We did not do this for the 10% cut-off as it was harder to determine reliably.

c 27 taxa maps could not be digitized as they did not show the complete range (19), were in a projection that could not be digitized (4), or were otherwise unclear
(4).
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2.5.2. Q2) Do more nationally-imperilled taxa have smaller ranges or range
proportions in Canada?

We ran one generalized linear model (GLM) for each of three re-
sponse variables: global range area, Canadian range area, and percen-
tage of range in Canada. Each model considered COSEWIC status as a
categorical predictor (model structure: response ~ status). We pre-
dicted that global range area would not differ among COSEWIC sta-
tuses, but that Canadian range area and percentage range in Canada
would decline with increasing threat. We used negative binomial error
distributions for over-dispersed count data (range area), and quasi-bi-
nomial distributions for over-dispersed proportional data (range %).
Here and for all GLMs, we assessed predictor significance by comparing
models with and without the predictor of interest using a likelihood
ratio test compared to a Chi-squared distribution (anova function in R).
When COSEWIC status was significant, we assessed which statuses
differed using least squared mean contrasts with a Tukey correction to
maintain alpha = 0.05 (package lsmeans, version 2.30-0; Lenth, 2016).
To test whether peripherality was associated with increased imperil-
ment even after accounting for range area, we translated COSEWIC
status to integers (1 = Not at risk, 4 = Endangered). We used this
‘numeric status’ as the response in a quasi-Poisson GLM, with Canadian
range area and proportion of range in Canada as predictors (numeric
COSEWIC status ~ Canadian range area + proportion range in Ca-
nada).

COSEWIC procedures changed slightly once SARA was enacted in
2002. At the suggestion of people familiar with COSEWIC, we reran all
analyses for Q2 including a categorical covariate for whether taxa were
assessed before or after 2002, to see whether results differed (Supp
Info).

2.5.3. Q3) Do more nationally peripheral and/or imperilled taxa have more
people in their Canadian range?

We tested whether human population density (response) varied
with the proportion of global range in Canada (proportional predictor)
and among COSEWIC statuses (categorical predictor), as expected if
human population density and peripheral taxa co-occur close to
Canada's southern border (human density ~ status + proportion range
in Canada). We used a negative binomial GLM and assessed significance
as for Q2.

2.5.4. Q4) Do more nationally peripheral and/or imperilled taxa have more
of their Canadian range protected?

We tested whether the proportion of a taxon's Canadian range that
overlapped with a protected area (overdispersed proportional response)
varied among COSEWIC statuses (categorical predictor) and with per-
ipherality (proportional predictor) using a quasi-binomial GLM: pro-
portion Canadian range protected ~ status + proportion range in
Canada. Predictor significance was determined as in Q2, and we ex-
tracted the fit lines and 95% confidence intervals for the effect of per-
ipherality using the visreg R package (version 2.4.1, Breheny and
Burchett, 2017).

2.5.5. Q5) Conservation research effort and insights from range-wide
studies on at-risk plants

For the 189 plant species at-risk in Canada with quantifiable ranges
(Table 1b), we tested whether peripheral vs. non-peripheral taxa dif-
fered in whether or how often they had been studied in the conserva-
tion-relevant literature, both across their entire range and in Canada
specifically. All four GLMs used categorical peripherality (Y if< 20% of
global range in Canada) as a predictor. Response variables were: 1)
whether the taxa had been studied anywhere in its range (binomial
response/GLM); 2) the number of studies from anywhere in the range
(negative binomial response/GLM); 3) whether the taxa had been stu-
died in Canada (binomial GLM); and 4) the number of studies that in-
cluded Canadian populations (negative binomial GLM). The effect of
being peripheral was evaluated using likelihood ratio tests, as in Q2.

For taxa that have a large fraction of their range outside Canada,
studies that sample populations from both Canada and the USA should
reveal the most about the relative conservation value of peripheral
populations in Canada. We therefore limited the data above (189 taxa)
to species with less than half their range in Canada, selected the con-
servation-relevant studies on these taxa that included Canadian popu-
lations, and read each study carefully to note examples that yield in-
sights relevant to conservation that could not have been gleaned from
smaller-scale sampling.

3. Results

Of 189 plant taxa considered at-risk in Canada with a COSEWIC
range map (Table 1b), 152 (80%) occurred in Canada in less than 20%
of their range, of which 151 were at their northern range edge (Mi-
cranthes spicata has the eastern tip of its range in Canada, with the rest
in Alaska, Fig. 1 top right). Many at-risk plants occurred only in
southern Ontario or British Columbia (68% of 152 peripheral at-risk
taxa, 19% of 37 non-peripheral taxa; Fig. 1). Thus, these provinces are
disproportionately responsible for conserving at-risk and range-edge
plants.

3.1. Q1) Do Canadian & global NatureServe ranks differ more for
peripheral vs. non-peripheral taxa?

As predicted, the disparity between NatureServe's Canadian and
global ranks was greater for taxa that are peripheral in Canada com-
pared to taxa that are not (Wilcoxon test, W = 5878, P < .0001,
n = 202; Fig. 2). Of the 198 plant taxa that NatureServe considered at-
risk (ranks 1 to 3) in Canada, 67% were considered secure (ranks 4 or 5)
across their global range; most of these nationally-at-risk but globally
secure taxa are peripheral in Canada (123 peripheral, 10 non-periph-
eral; Fig. 2). Results were consistent using COSEWIC vs. NatureServe
Canadian ranks (Fig. S1), or using only taxa with digitized maps and a
10% vs. 20% threshold for peripherality (Table S1).

3.2. Q2) Do more nationally imperilled taxa have smaller ranges or range
percentages in Canada?

Plants considered at-risk by COSEWIC (status = Special Concern,
Threatened, or Endangered) generally had large global distributions
(median = 390,521 km2), with much smaller ranges in Canada
(median = 4598 km2) that were clustered toward Canada's southern
border (Fig. 1). At-risk taxa had a median of 1.8% of their global range
in Canada. As predicted, global range size did not differ among Cana-
dian status categories (χ2

df3 = 7.5, P = .057; Fig. 3a). However, taxa
assessed and deemed at-risk had significantly smaller Canadian ranges
than taxa assessed and deemed Not-at-risk (χ2

df3 = 40.7, P < .0001;
Fig. 3b), and the most imperilled taxa had the smallest percentages of
their range in Canada (χ2

df3 = 15.0, P = .0002; Fig. 3c). Results did not
differ between taxa assessed before or after SARA was enacted (Table
S2).

The extent to which taxa occurred in Canada at the edge of their
range was associated with increased conservation threat, even after
accounting for absolute range area in Canada. Numeric COSEWIC status
increased (i.e. more imperilled) as range size in Canada decreased
(χ2

df1 = 8.8, P = .003) and as range percentage in Canada decreased
(χ2

df1 = 16.9, P < .001; Fig. S3).

3.3. Q3) Do more nationally peripheral and/or imperilled taxa have more
people in their Canadian range?

Human population density differed with threat status, but not with
peripherality. More imperilled plants had significantly higher human
population densities in their Canadian ranges compared to taxa as-
sessed at lower threat ranks (χ2

df3 = 36.7, P < .0001; Fig. 4). After
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accounting for differences among threat ranks, taxa that are more
peripheral in Canada did not have higher human densities within their
Canadian range (χ2

df1 = 1.7, P = .20).

3.4. Q4) Do more nationally peripheral and/or imperilled taxa have more
of their Canadian range protected?

Plant taxa considered at-risk in Canada had only 3.7% (median) of
their Canadian range protected, and only 8 taxa had>50% of their
Canadian range protected (Fig. 5). Habitat protection varied among
threat statuses (COSEWIC status: χ2

df3 = 15.1, P = .0017), but contrary
to predictions the taxa that are the most imperilled in Canada tended to
have the lowest fraction of their Canadian range protected (Fig. 5a).
Habitat protection also varied with peripherality (proportion range in
Canada: χ2

df1 = 37.0, P < .001). As predicted, the more peripherally a
taxon occurred in Canada, the smaller the fraction of its Canadian range
was protected (Fig. 5b).

3.5. Q5) Conservation research effort and insights from range-wide studies
on at-risk plants

Our literature searches yielded 657 peer-reviewed, conservation-
relevant studies on the 189 plant species that are at-risk in Canada and
whose geographic distribution we can quantify (Table 1b). Almost half
(44%) of the 189 species had not been studied in peer-reviewed work
that could inform conservation (Fig. 6a). Though this does not preclude
the existence of studies in the non-refereed literature or journals not
indexed on Web of Science, it suggests that the ‘best biological in-
formation’ is sparse for many taxa. Compared to species with more than
20% of their range in Canada, species that only occur peripherally in
Canada did not differ in the likelihood that they had been studied
(χ2

df=1 = 1.73, P = .19) or in the number of studies (χ2
df=1 = 0.21,

P = .88; Fig. 6a). Comparisons remained non-significant if we used
only taxa with digitized range maps or a 10% peripheral threshold
(Table S3).

Of 657 conservation-relevant studies, only 187 included Canadian
populations. Less than half (42%) of plant species at-risk in Canada had
been studied in Canada (Fig. 6b). Peripheral and non-peripheral species
did not differ in the likelihood that they had been studied in Canada
(χ2

df=1 = 0.02, P = .90), nor in the number of studies that included

Canadian populations (χ2
df=1 = 2.72, P = .099; Fig. 6b). However, if

one considers only taxa with digitized range maps or a stricter defini-
tion of peripheral (< 10% range in Canada), peripheral species had
fewer studies that included Canadian populations than non-peripheral
species (Table S3).

Most (162 of 189) plant species at risk have less than half their
range in Canada, such that understanding Canadian populations in the
context of their wider geographic range could inform conservation. But
only 6% (34 of 536) of studies on these species included both Canadian
and USA populations, and these 34 studies covered only 20 (11%) of the
162 species. Studies that performed range-wide sampling provided
unique insights into conserving peripheral populations (Table 2). These
include whether edge populations differ from core populations geneti-
cally, demographically, or in key traits or habitat affinity. For instance,
populations of Deerberry (Vaccinium stamineum) decreased in size and
frequency toward the species' northern range edge in Canada, but were
nevertheless as productive and genetically diverse as core populations,
and showed evidence of local adaptation and high dispersal ability
(Yakimowski and Eckert, 2007, 2008). Thus, the demographic and ge-
netic value of these populations was not predicted by their peripher-
ality, size, or spatial isolation.

4. Discussion

Our results show that conservation of plants in Canada is funda-
mentally the conservation of range-edge populations. Three quarters of
nationally at-risk plant taxa only occur in Canada at the northernmost
20% or less of their global range, in line with earlier estimates for all at-
risk taxa combined (Gibson et al., 2009). We do not have range maps
for the thousands of plants in Canada that have not been assessed by
COSEWIC (some of which may also be imperilled), so cannot directly
test whether at-risk plants are more peripheral than average. However,
taxa with<20% of their range in Canada had a greater disparity be-
tween their Canadian vs. global threat ranking than taxa with more of
their range in Canada (Fig. 2), and the most imperilled taxa were sig-
nificantly more peripheral (smaller proportion of their range in Canada)
than less imperilled taxa (Fig. 2C), suggesting a real relationship be-
tween occurring as range-edge populations and being nationally at-risk.

Range-edge taxa could be more nationally threatened because they
have smaller ranges and therefore fewer individuals in Canada, or

Fig. 2. Disparity between Canadian and global threat ranks is greater for peripheral species. (Results for Question 1). Diagonal lines indicate Canadian populations
have the same threat ranking as the species does globally (values above the line are not possible; points are jittered for visualization). Taxa with<20% of their range
in Canada (left, n=159) have a greater mismatch between their Canadian and global threat ranks (more taxa listed as threatened in Canada but secure globally) than
taxa with>20% of their range in Canada (right, n = 43). Point shape indicates lifespan; colour indicates growth form and habitat (brown = woody shrub or tree,
green = non-woody terrestrial plant, blue = aquatic plant). Sample sizes details in Table 1c. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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because their Canadian populations are disproportionately threatened.
Our results suggest that both are true. Smaller range area in Canada was
associated with higher COSEWIC threat status (Fig. 3B), but peripher-
ality was associated with higher threat even after accounting for Ca-
nadian range area (Fig. S3). Endangered taxa are both the most im-
perilled and most peripheral group (Fig. 3C) and had significantly
higher human population densities in their Canadian range (Fig. 4),
although peripherality was not associated with human density after
accounting for threat rank. We did not test effects of human activity not
associated with high population density (e.g. agriculture), but overall
human activity is also highest in southern Canada (Coristine and Kerr,
2011), where most at-risk and almost all peripheral taxa occur (Fig. 1).
Thus, higher national threat ranks for peripheral taxa probably reflect
real increased risk per population.

Stewarding Canada's future biodiversity clearly requires an

informed policy on conserving peripheral populations. Not only are
most at-risk flora range-edge populations, but these populations are
geographically poised to initiate northward range shifts under climate
warming (Gibson et al., 2009), and so will make up more of Canada's
flora in the future. Unfortunately, conservation of peripheral taxa has
been debated in the absence of much relevant scientific evidence. Less
than half the plant species with at-risk populations in Canada have been
studied in Canada in a way that could guide their conservation. While
this could reflect difficulty in obtaining permits or adequate sample
sizes, taxonomic bias is likely. For example, one bird species that is both
peripheral and at-risk in Canada had almost 50 studies that included
Canadian populations (Marbeled murrelet [Brachyramphus marmor-
atus]; Web of Science search May 2019), far more than any peripheral
at-risk plant species (Fig. 6B).

The few conservation-relevant studies that include both Canadian
and US populations illustrate the value of studying peripheral popula-
tions directly and in a broad geographic context. However, most of
these studies have assessed neutral genetic diversity and population
structure (Table 2). Conservation would particularly benefit from stu-
dies of characteristics important for long-term persistence and range
expansion, such as habitat preferences, population demography and
dispersal ability (Schemske et al., 1994). Future genetic work could
move beyond neutral variation to evaluating the adaptive diversity
likely to be important in responding to environmental change (Shaw
and Etterson, 2012), and local adaptation through which range-edge
populations may contribute uniquely to species' biodiversity (Yeaman
et al., 2016). Whether researchers will close these knowledge gaps
depends partially on how government agencies incentivize (i.e. fund)
and remove barriers to (i.e. permit) research on at-risk peripheral po-
pulations. Unfortunately, the “peripherality issue” is not currently
highlighted in federal programs that fund species-at-risk research in
Canada (e.g. Government of Canada, 2019).

We hope that exposing this research need inspires future work on at-
risk edge populations, but recognize that amassing this work will take
time, and that some of the most informative types of study, e.g. large
reciprocal transplants, will be impossible with endangered taxa. In the
meantime, we have a potentially underused body of research that could
inform Canadian conservation: the already extensive theory and em-
pirical research on species range edges (Sexton et al., 2009; Pironon
et al., 2017). While this research clearly shows that edge populations
can vary significantly from one another in demography (Sagarin et al.,
2006) and degree of adaptation (Hargreaves and Eckert, 2019), it also
reveals broad scale patterns that can be predictive, e.g. that poleward
range edges are often dispersal limited whereas high-elevation edge
populations are often demographic sinks (Halbritter et al., 2013;

Fig. 3. Global vs. Canadian range size for plants assessed for protection in
Canada. (Results for Question 2). Differing letters indicate significant differences
among COSEWIC threat statuses within panels. The Not at Risk status does not
represent all non-threatened plants but those that were thought to be poten-
tially at risk but later deemed secure. The lower, middle and upper horizontal
lines in each boxplot indicate the 25th percentile, the median and the 75th
percentile, respectively. Whiskers extend 1.58 interquartile range/square root n
from the median or to the extreme points, whichever is less. Coloured points
show raw data (horizontal jitter to facilitate visualization of overlapping
points); sample sizes in Table 1d.

Fig. 4. Human population density varied among COSEWIC threat statuses.
(Results for Question 3). Boxplots are as in Fig. 3. Sample size details in
Table 1d.
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Hargreaves et al., 2014), and suggests novel conservation strategies,
e.g. increasing gene flow among isolated range-edge populations to
spread broadly beneficial alleles (Sexton et al., 2011; Hargreaves and
Eckert, 2019). For countries like Canada whose biodiversity is dis-
proportionately comprised of range-edge populations, leveraging this
literature could help meet commitments to protect current and future
biodiversity.
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